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Murray State (kPlage will institute
a two-year college pogrom next
fall that will teed to two new de-
grees AMOCCISte to Arts and As-
@orate In Science
The two-year program was ap-
proved by the Mores) Board of
Regents Saturday morning
The setentiture department will
• offer the Aamolarelin Science &-
  brae AliOallKor. RILLL0110,
for hiedinnisk the industrial arts
densegniiing 101111 offer the mune de-
• In the areas of industrial efect-
rorsioi. thatling and design, and
graphic wee and pending The bus-
mead department veil offer the As-
acetate in Arts degree in the areas
of secretarial science and general
badmen aeltnaniegration
ido The Weveray barrel Mee appreasd-
• plan to expand the physacal edu-
cation department by offering a
major In recreation The name of
the department was changed to
Health. Physical Illduciatton. iuid
creation A. go dee department wig
ntly offer with the depmenients
of blogligkai agleam arid agricul-
ture a degree of Bachelor of ficamee
In Recreation arid Part Admiralties-
don
111 In other action. the board author-
ized application far funds to bueld
a new men's dormitory and a grant
to add three floors to the Zduoation
Bundling One men's dormitory is
presently under oonstruction on the
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Sondem, called our hand on how
I L qpelled We spelled it flue
• - --
Flu le prebably more correct than
flue but anyone who has the flu
feel", Mee his thrust is a flue To
sidestep that one we will have to
cell it influerma
We can get out of in someway
feel sire bee-maw if yotiwill noUee
the letters flue" are inetuded in
the S on:1 influerma So there
- - - -
At any rate we mud be over it be-
• all our pills are gone.
WV
We were seer at Fulton Saturday
ntght to speak to the students of
rulum High School The staffs of
the school annual and the school
newsPener
We figured it would be • cozy ltttle
get together and ee could hold forth
at some 'mirth telling all we know
about the riew'graper telainese which Ronald E. Jones On
would tate aU of twenty minute&
- - Aircraft Carrier
Imagine our coresternatkin when we
found out It was the highlight of
the year with about defy students
and numerous (scatty members on
hand
----
We must have done all right how-
% ever dace our wife maid we did
That's one good thing about wives
They can lift you up when you
need It the mon However they can
Lao let you down very effectively
and 48 apartments for reamed Stu-
dents have previously been appros
ed by the board
A small building •H be con:an/et-
ed on the Murree State biolog1c;e1
stetton it Kentucky Line wege also
•pproved
A new nrorram ys eieteary ...denote
was eppri,ved which weuld permit
lunge' midge eradiates and tieing-
.00ltesee that. &a eeeee  
military science to condlia• uiwe
officer training in two years. The
new program requires studenta to
animal camp two surramiwo
A request by the Idurray Student
OrgerilestIon to astabliMh a hidlcial
board was rejected by the regents
New apurienta to the faculty
Include Larry T McChire. indicate
anielairt, inguntrIal aZiathiLJ-.
Hinton. amociate polestar of
speech. Anthems Renterly librarian:
Gloria Ounningthent tristructor of
Prreflidnef: Adana instruct-
or a! educeiassi BYO* Downing.
mean protestor of education; Har-
old Lew Webeee smistant pvleasor
othistory. Dew Dego Rowlett. phy-
boa: taluiedhei; T P "be-
ery scineee. and Millie Ward, sub-
stitute lideructor at Caillege Nigh
School
Resignations were accepted Nom
Lola Boyd. memidant house directed:
Charles R Reedlinger biology de-
partment H C Woodbridge. libr-
arian Annie S Woodbridge lane-
u•ges and Shirley Garland Byassee
diet Iteme
Leave, of absence were granted
to Harvey Flidger mathematics de-
partment and Richard Jackson, Cet-
inje High
Elabbateosi leaves were approved
tor Joseph Cowin. industrial arts,
Kenneth Harrell. Maori James 0
Wilbssna.Erighati, Lalian Lowry,
Ottlisee High. Franklin Pitch. edu-
ce:lion. Bobbye McCarter, social
sciences Robert Uerey. linghah;
Mary Z Reit. education. Rolf Z P
King. languages Prank Sbeely. his-
Sue retries% home economics,





That's life. If you get to thinking
too much of yourself. It helps for
stmeone to, eel the record straight
m you can live with other folks
-- --
Murray Electric Synteen out again
cutting limbe off of trees.
Mr. and Mrs Allen Fifteen sang •
duet lad night at the Fine Bap-
tist Church They are a nice looking
temple and both of them have won-
derful voices
•
The Murray State Collage Wo-
men's Society is having • progres-
sive dinner Saturday February 13
Co-chairmen in charge are Mrs,
Bailey Core and Mrs Eugene
!eche nbacher
The mein course will be served
In the Sit ndent Union cafeteria
Members are asked to please note
change of location
Those who have nee been con-
tacted by the telephone ormarnittet.
are asked to please contact Mrs
Leonard Whitmer. 753-60132
USS CORAL SEA i(VA 43, .FH-
TNCI Jan 38 - Airman Ronald K
Jones. URN ton of Mr and Mrs.
Milton Z Jones of Waldrop Drive,
Murray. Ky., is serving aboard the
attack aircraft carrier ties. Corgi
Sea operating with the US. Seventh
Fleet in the Western Pacific
The Coral Sea was scheduled to
arrive in Subk Bay, Philippines
Feb 3, for a pertod of rest and
relegation
While deploved in the Western
Pacific the Coral See provides a
mobile hose for air equadrons tort-
sting with the Seventh Fleet
The ship departed Alameda. Calif.
Dec 7 anti went Chridenas ane
New Vain at Pearl Harbor. Hawaii
ennwite to the Weatern Pactric
While there she participated in
combat training and an operational
readinem InapectIon before depart-
ing foe the Far Bea Jan 16.
N. I.. 4Tapyi Rowland







The Music Department of the WI
Murray Woman's Club has preeent-
ed a check to .the Murray St .te
CoOege a capella choir to contribute
eavarti their world tour This con- The funeral of W Z Carter who
tcbution is part of a sertes of fin-
ancial aid which is offered by the
140'fit Deportment of the Woman's
Club to musicians in the pursuit of
their prof essioca
It Is not only the purpose of the
monthly prograrns to provide a
performing atmosphere for member
musicians. it is also the Music De-
part mt ne 's -purpose to maintain and
further . the ,musscal experience at
young rine.clar.s enabhng them OD
, enjoy as many henefits as is pos-
its they grow, to maturity
' In this respect, the Music De-
. partintra is proud to make this con-
tributicin La the idormy Sg&te4301.,
I free Moir. Mrs Robert Saar,The Mammy .or Chamber of
chairman. saidComenerre has named N. L. ilsupy.
Accepting the check for $6000 wogRowland a.s the JerCee of the 
r Ftobert Haar, choir directorMonth Rowland was given this top
honor of the local chapter for his
work in the Mar.h ofDime, cam-
urant Is Made ForDalin
Rowland- ale it is mnPAnn'ed at Furnishinpr For
Rowland Retrigeratatm Bales and
liernee-here harretriy- east -is 5 p4Lutbera.n. Chapel
-raid to the former Mita Dorti:a
Taylor
Th. couple has two ahlideen





The lieurre• State Oridege entry in
the Junior Division of the Gorilla
Forenair Tournament at Kansas
Slate College, PIttsbunt, KAMM/
ATM third place het week The Mur-
ray team was take Smith fresh-
man from Calteseitt Count", RS.,
and Mike Nana getetimen from Pa-
ducah Tilghman H
Ninety-three teams were entered
In the Junior Dtvialon by fifty-three
colleges and universities from an
area of fifteen states Pour hund-
red students participated in the Jur,
lot and Senior Divielon
The Murray teams debated in six
quatifying rounds Three colleges
were undefeated in theme rounds
Marley State College, Bethel Col-
lege of North Newton. Kangas, and
Stephen F Austin College of Naco-
gdoches Texas The Murray team
of Smith and Nuns defeated North-
esteem 0,1111rWar• A At M. North-
eastern Oklahoma State, Northwes-
tern University • Evanston, Ill I.
University of Houston. Kansas City
Junior College and Wisconsin State
Universal ,Whitewater. Wis
In the quarter-flnal earmnation
round Stnah arid Nene defeated
Purdue Univeretty in the semi-final
round the team kid to Hutchinson
Junior College eh° then defeated
Wichita Sttae University in the fin-
als
The Murray State Sender Devisees
entry of Vernon Gantt. Junior: and,
Martin Tracy. Bann' were paired
against four of the eight tearns in
their division who gained the quar-
ter-fmal round The Murray Mate
team Inuit four of their Mx qualifying
debates by a total of five points
Thew debates were agreand Western
lands University. Southwestern
Mhauri State. Univeretty r>f Texas
and The University of SoUthern
lifistilwappl They aim lose to North-
ern rninots Uraversity. a semi-fin-
alist: and defeated Ottawa Uni-
versity Kansas
The teem was accompanied by
Prof J Albert Tracy who was the
tournament judge for seven debates
_ February 12-13 the mine two
tearre will compete in the Mid-
Scuth Debate Tournament at Con-




Mrs Martha J Bowen, 1302 Vine
Serra. Murray, ii tint Sites leader
for Stanley Home Prod. betel. Inc.
We/grail, Maraaohuseeta VIM e-
relong the top forty-rime males lead-
ers attending • setninar at the firm's
home afar the we of January 31.
Mrs Bowen darted with Stanley
in 1953 and was promoted to MIR_
Sales Leader In 1963
Oa
AM Melds t ion tor Lutherans
Appleteet Wis., has awarded • $1.1110
frlitgliblitilglice vent to the
Welborn Diane of The Lutheran
CturchAllasouri Synod to be used
far furnishings few the new Chapel
Ind Student Center at Murray State
IDallege
This Is the 33nd diatrin-owned
Lutheran Chapel and student cen-
ter to be awarded an AAL bene-
volence grant The grant will be
used to putrhase furniture and
equipment for the student lounge
to be used by Lutheran students
The attedent center a scheduled for
completion this month and will be
seried by Res Stephen G Mean
Jr
In 1964 grants were given to the
Lutheran Student Center at the
University of Illinois. Chempaign
Religion Center at the University
of Sheraton Houstoc. Tex Martin
Luther Chapel at Michigan Stale
University Laraine Lutheran Stu-
dent Chapel at the University of
NtieteeDattota Dr Martin Luthei
College New Ulm. Mimi. Gamma
Delta Chapter House at Winona
State College Wiriona, Minn and
the Wiecorain Synod Student Cen-
ter at South Dakota State College:
Brooke/1gs
Ladies Day Will Be
Held By Oaks Club
Mrs. Ablard Rogers and Mrs Al-
len Rose will be the hostages for
the Oaks Cod and Malin Club lathes
day ori February 10 at 9 00 a rn
The meeting w60 be held In the
IsOme of Mrs. Ragan at 1502 oar. I
anal Drive.
• esed away in Port Moen t e
arida on Saturday morning will
te'd at 2.30 pin. on Wednesday
the First Christian Church of
y weft) Rev. WtIliarn Porter
nellunalatlIngwill be in the arty 'came-
Friends may call at the J. H
urchin Funeral Moine alter 12 00
c'eLock noon on Tueaday
Mr Carter suffered a stroke on
last Wednesday morning and was
conaklered In critical condition, how-
ever he did improve scene on Thurs-
day and Was able to communicate
la= Mix
sened and on Saturday morning he
poised away
Mr Carter was Supenntendent of
City Schools here in Murray for
seven-teen years and then moved to
• state position as Director of In-
dituelorail Ecluarihon for the date's
penal met it attains
RenrIng from this poeation on
January I of this year, he arid Mrs
Calter IMMO bemires Then




Dallas 0 &tor Naed away at
II:06 o'clock this morning at the age
at 77, following an extended illness.
, Death came at the Murray Hee-
pital
He is survived oy his wife Mrs
Martha Duey of New Coocord. three
, sons Robert D of New Concord Al-
lan of 711 Sycamore and Woodrow
of Murray route live one aster
Mrs Floe Macy Brown 01 Robatown.
Texas three eons. tdgar of Padu-
cah Nina of Florida and Loyal ot
Murray route five ten grandchile-
ren and three great grentknildren
He was it member of the Pleasant
Valley Church of Cheat The fun-
seal will be held in the chapel of
the J H Churchill Funeral Mond
of 2 00 pm on 'Tuesday with Bro
Henn, Hargis and Rev (*raid Owen
Officiating




The funeral of Herbert Maier was
heed at 2 00 pm Saturday in the
chapel of the Max Churchill Fun
eral Home
Pallbearers were Robert Wigging,
Treble McOunton, Ned Coleman.
Frank Albert Overbev. Martin Bai-
ley, Noble Cox, J Z Adams. and
Lowell Palmer.




WASHINGTON itYPO - Want-
ing against any "miscalculation"
of America's strength, President
Johnsen said today the United
States will "answer any threat,
pay any price" to maintain free-
dom.
The Chief executive made the
statement at • White Hoed cere-
mony immediately after leaving
a National Security Cetiesell meet-
ing on the Viet Nam ('risis.
MOSCOW 1UP1) - Suyiet pre-
=her 1 lewd Kesygia teeny de-
manded the withdrawal of I . S.
forces and arms from Soule Viet
Nan, and -an end to Armed p..-
vocations" against l'ommianint
North %lei Nam.
Rat Koaygin. as reported by
Tam made no seention of his ear-
her pledge of Soviet arms to ('am-
7 .1,1 Neat lea Use




The West Kentuck‘ Center for
Handicapped Children at Paducah
prwatlea ,ftwO and- Ismeinumf,....agg-
ViCes for 134 children from it west-
ern Kentucky counties during the
month of January Palmer Hughes,
Administrator of the Seder Seal
fselicy at Paducuh. elm announced
that 11 new patients were enrolled
for theispy during the month of
&num
Myatt:a occupational and speech
therapy treatments during the
month totaled 646 Of this num-
ber 369 were speech there py 116
were physical therapy and occurat-y
tonal therapy treaunents reanbered
91 . .
The patients coming to the Cen-
ter during the month were from the
folloveng counties
Cailoway, Ballard, Caldwell Car-
Follows Attack; American
Compound Viii-Many Injured
By MICHAEL T. 3141,1,0Y
lUniteri Press Internet/6nel
S A TOON US, and South
et n I mess fighter-bombers today
sted ht a ry irydallatiouis in-
side Communist North Viet Nam for
The second day
Li Gen Nguyen Khanh. South
Vidne mese liillatarY
said that 34 Vidnatnese Skyrilders
bombed and strafed Communist in-
stallation eat Veth Lint) with the
support eel American aircraft
Khe rill said "70 per cent of the
objectives were destroyed" in the
strike against Vinh Lints a short
distance beyond the border of North
Viet Nam He said a "number of
amok& columns •nd fires were seen
et _cif ..Use  Obi -.ea"—
The US Embassy confirmed the
air strike report but gave no de-
tails of the follow-up to Sunday's
mamma U.S Jet plane raids on
Dona Hot
The Communion claimed 10 "US.
planes" were shot down during the
two days The United States an-'
notuiced one American* plane was
lest Sunday arid one South Vietna-
mese plane was shot down today.
, -111wialreal Berwlepaisela.—,
The new raids came amid these
related developments
Wag/1114ton President Jthnwjn
warned against any "macalculat-
ion"of American strength and said
the United States win 'answer any
threat, pay any price" to see that
fetal= doer not pieta • e • '
Hanoi - Elonse Premier Abed
Kagegin mem with representatives
cie the North Vietnamese govern-
ment. No details of the meettng
were announced The North Viet
Nam government charged the Vatt-
ed 'States had provoked a "special
war" In Viet Nam
A senior Communed =Mary of-
ficial weaned that Red China could
Sue, Crittenden, Yukon Graves, not errand idly by while -US its.
Hickman. Hopkins, Livingstoe, Ly-
on. McCracken and -Marshal.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The fang known book on &gime
was written by • woman, Dame
Juliana Berries. about 1966 at the
Parte-Bernet Galleries
— —
I 5, 1,1.551 P.m
Western Kentucky Cloosatoria I
ram or drizzle early today chang-
ing to craning ruin or drizzle this
afternorin with hasartious driving
conditions likely by late afternoon
Colder with occasional periods of
sleet or snow tonight becoming mix-
ed with rein on Tuesday. Low to-
night near 30 ^ '
IN-. • .-n.t 
Weather
Report







perielista• extended the War against
the Red guerrillas in South Viet
Nam to North Viet Nam
Memos - The Soviet prem de-
nounced the retaliatory raids as
"barbaric" and warned they could
have the "mod serious conse-
quences." The U.S. Ealboagy took
precautions against pomp* pm-
test demonstrations
Paris The NATO council was
called in the !penal session to hear
US explanation of the realise:try
raids and U S arnbaaeadors in var-
ious capita* made similar reports
to government off scan
The US eenbasay eon( inned
IChardes report but refused to give
any specific dent* about the part
played by the American planes.
A statement *teed by the US.
Embitters: said only
"In furtherance of the action an-
nounced yeeterciey by the action
prime minister end the US ar-
beasador, it was made known trial
military action was taken today by
Vietnamese and U8 aircraft against
other military trataltations in North
Viet Nam -
The seriounnees nrith which the
U S gevernment viewed the situat-
ion was underlined by orders fcer the
immediate withdrawal of 1119
American dependents from -South
Viet Nam Wives and children htw-
riedh Packed belongings for the
evacuation which will begin Monday
Forts-nine American jets attack-
ed a Coreanunee troop staging area
it Done Hot Sunday in reterlatican
far a Viet Oong Guerrilla raid on •
U S ban that left eight Americana
dead sad 126 wounded. It was the
worst defeat muttered by American
forces in the history_
of the Vietnamese war against the
Communist guerrillas
Khanh maid one of the Sky-raid-
ere Was mho( down In the raid today
but that the pilot bailed out steel
over South Vietnamese territory.'
He mid Air Vice Marshill Nguyen
Olio Ky. commander Of th.. South
Viet Nam air force, met the raiders
In person and was .irounded Its
the arm a hen his plane was hit by
four bullets.
Vinh Linh is about 75 miles south
of Gong Hai the target of Sun-
day's air etrike4 It is about Ater
mites north of the 17th Parallel -
the line of • -demarcation between
North and South Viet Nam
-The government of the republic
of Viee Nam has derided in order
to punteh the Vietnamese Com-
munists to bomb inetalations north
of the 17th Parallel," Khanh said
Asked about future possible strikes
against emIttary installations in the
north. Khanh would only say, "the
Vietnamese armed forces will un-
dertake activities that are both
timely and to the lgooint "
Khanh's repos* was confirmed by
the U S Erniceney here An embaesy
spokesman said "additional military
actton was taken against North
Viet Nam today by Vietnamese and
US aircraft."
The raid made it clear that the
United States and South Viet Null
were prepared to retaliate WralltSt
Communist North Viet Sam's ef-
 /oets to take over this country
a117Wr-
followed by 12 hours a coot-Misled
series of guerrnit raids in South Viet
Nam which left melt Americana




The Mure,y Cinntan Cit a?
Sotehalide latatunialalati
with 36 meriabers and 4 ettemil pre-
eent The iniests included slarty
Colton Dr Melvin Herta from the
collage. Bernice Wilford from Ryan
Milk Company and Roe Ray front
the Bank of Murray Mr. Ray and
Mr Wilford. representing the Mur-
ray Lions Club which a sho con-
cerned with meg affaire and the
needs of the unfortunate. entertain-
ed the club will, it very informative
talk and film The Nen. -Boy With
a Ben/fold", was shown It is con-
cerned with the Kentucky "Lions'
eye foundation Mr RAN pointed
out that the eye tank was snorted
in 1966 for the use of Kentucky and
Southern Indiana. During this time
more than 700 patients have been
given treatment and approximately
33 000 persons have pledged their
eyes Also. 134 corneal trataphares
have been performed
The Lions Club has accomplish-
ad much in tills foundation Mr. Rae
has aCerfIR to the pledge cards and
will anon:ex any quentione concern-
ing She eye bent
After this talk end film showing.
tee. Civitens made further pane for
their annual Pancake Day which
will be held Saturday. March 20th,
at the Maple Deaf and Rudy's Once
again. ttie merchants and butane-9er:
men of MilrTWV will mane forth
with thetr civic pride in helping. to
make this the best Pancake Day
ever Tickets will be on stile soon
"Iron are not only geeing to be en-
joying scene of the beet pennakee
ever. but you will also be helping




Claude B Ticiweil. age 77 panted
away at 3 45 in Saturday following
a heart attack Death came at hit
home near Kirksey
Surviving are his wife Mrs Jetted
Tidwell a daughter Mrs Loyd Con-
ningh4T Bent on route three; taro
deters Mrs. Herbert Banns and
Mrs Octo Swift of Murray route
one: three brothers. 011ie of Mur-
ray route two. Hermon of Murray
Route three and Lynn of Murray.
two grandchildren and five great
gra ndchiniren •
He was a member of the Hickory
Grove Church of Cheri The fun-
eral will be held at the Mt Connie
Methodist Church at TOO pm to-
day with Bin Harold Irvan and
Bro L.arrt Breedlove officiating
-Burial will be in the Mt Carmel
Cemet fry
Pallbearers will be Clay Smith
Monroe Hester, Ocue Fiedivell, Wen-
dell Norawoithy, Boyd Noneworthy
and John II Smith '
The J -14 Church& ?sinew Utimi-"-'"-















sonality John .Totinstari:s fingerprInts match those Of an Gni
salesman who disappeared eight years ago:
-It's one and the same man beyond a doubt,-
-  
• TOKYO - The North Vietnamese government, a
sasc, :broadcast monitored in Japan. Ying the United States resort-
ed to -rash acts- becaulie of the setbacks in the VsetnarneeP
War'.





Circt Court convened yesterday with JudgeH H. Lovett empanelling the Grand Jury. The number ofcases to come before the Grand Jury Ls believed to be the
=lancet in the past se% era: terms of court.-
Mrs- James Manning. age 35. passed away Monday at5 30 LAE at the Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville Her death'was attributed to strus hepatitis following a one month ill-ness
Pamela Ross, tiliear...niti. cl.s.nilites-.4.4.11e-endr Mew
"I'Srtl-RZki,-/i doing Well at the Vanderbilt Hospital. She wasat first thought to have polio, but her illness has now beendiagnosed as rheumatic lever
Firemen were called to 412 Olitt.th 401fth
morning when snot in a wren- ca,leht fire





MURRAY LOAN CO.MONEY HEADQUARTERSsof w. main scribet phone 153 4.112
Feel walled in?




plan a surprise party,
tell secrets,
ask that new couple over,
and thank Aunt Mary ix keeping the baby.
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'The Othatanding Civic &mat el a Cosaammity is the
Integrity 01 lienesermee
MONDAY 7 FEBRUARY 8. 1965
Quotes From The News
by UNITED PEES* INTERNATION.U.
NEW YORK - Internatilinal Ltlendtaremehs Associatioli
ILA) President Thomas W. Gleams saying after the dock
settlement in Philadelphia Ilikt:12W-union will consider re-
turning to work at ports where contracts have been reached:
-The good and welfare of this country is always upper-
most in my mind "
ATLANTA Unyielding -segregationist Lester Maddox
closing his restaurant because single Negro came to eat a
Chickert dinner
-The Communists put me out of the food business ''
-





Today is Monday Feb & the 39th
to ItglOW:-"'
jThe moon a- approaching first
The morning Aar a Mars
The evening star is Jupiter
French novena Jules Verne was
born on this day In ltnx
On ties day in history
In 1547. Mary, Queen Scots. was
was beheaded after being chaeged
with plotting themarder of Brit-
agn's Queen Shasbeth
In 11060, ever- Ural persan in two
villages near Warsaw was shot in
reprint for the deaths of two Ger-
man soldsers.
In 1963. Premier Kamm at Iraq
was overthrown in a mint-Ary coup
and executed the net: day
In INC Premise Irene of the
Netherlands renounced her right
to the throne to !Dim Spanish
Prume Carlo. whoa: she wed two
emonais later
•
A thought for the day - Greek
story teller Aewii mid It Is eaay
to desexte that you cannot ret "
_
OMAHA - Police Lt Erni Culese saying a television per- The Safe Way"-
By trees Lea
Elia; are the things relative to,
the church that have been points
of controverstr" Which doctrines In
God's great scheme of redemption
have been debated sand auditioned?
I• nrat knew of a sutale detail
about the Lord's cisurch thst hes
tibulinen changed. neither do I knoll'






NSW YORK t UPI. - Children
shy and somewhat afnud. usually
a* Hote' Casella if tpees have
lights and where she puts her bow
and arrow
CHEAT PROSE REPORT-Man
Gen. Robert Warren, super-
intendent of the Air Force
Academy near Colorado
Springs. Colo, tells report-
ers that the investigation of
cheating by cadet,. has been
completed, and that 105 have
resigned, including 29 foot-
ballers. 11 other athletes.
In many they selected the chiefs
chtidren' were welndia-
cipInted and welt loved They had
• feellneof security "
Mire Casella emend 111e to see the
movie and trkunsion industry por-
tray the moor side of the Indtanrelemons men have not torrusudicted men-
---flicr-youg-Write Me snit mention Th4' ("meet*a that the-wornale-=-entlene-, rather than playtng np war
!SU the
The Indians who warred were
uning to protect their land.
mg to keep SMALL was theirs
Their value at nature and the
eorviernatton of It is something of
creat value for today's world.
..._.._
And they make her promise not
to tinirt them.
Most of all they are surprised
that her use of the language is aa
[nod as that of their teachers and
parents No "Attu- and such
Mass Canella a mezunsoprano,1
Baumann's that comes naturally
bee through her heritage as one-
halt Chenmee Indian
In costume of :he Plain.', Indians.
'blies Casella accompanies herself
with drums arxi rattles
Her programs for children. -
-Prom Tepee to Totem Pole- - in-
clude gay melodies, ceremonial
songs work and play tunes. note-
aongs. tender lullabies and &DMA
about the sun. wind and rain Each
Ma its own colorful storyortrom the
nievann. Zuni Apache Hopi. Teem
Cheyenrie and Chippewa-
-There is -30 much folk mune
popular today ' .41g said. "but very
✓oile Indian folk music is sum.
-After all it is our natl./. music."
An erroneous tmpression is
the Indians mistreated their wo-
thins -.boas ihe-neenn- mirk Intr-ell&-mt-tiltnntelrn t4 dic
an the tun. she said. -The women
did a lot ot the work around the
tepees because the men were do-
▪ the heavy wurk hunting
,r•Women actuallv had an active
hand in the running of the tribes
Man that has been a Low ed to itand
without question or oppunition from
men if you do know of one such
thing -
Satan transforms himself into an
angel of light Hu intnesters appear
as intnesters of reghteountha. The
teachers who are lathe are
wad to wolves but they come be
Miens clothstig A word to be em-
phaeton! in i John 4 1 la the word
• aoli•i•-asaa-4rose..
MER. bet la the Wes _whether
thee ass oi God because MANY
Isms peepires are lone Out IMO the"
weld.- if mane af those 1-silm tent
others ate. .1111014 ale 4.13.1, x
loamy to we why wedded rive such
dillgence to meth our canine and
election sue .Piesse resd 2 Peter
I•W 2 COrasshiteas 11:19-18: Mat. I
thew 7 13-31
Is a doctrtne likely serene if It
I. often called In gunmen" Is •
body of pasgle like& wrong if it it
4P0hen saline" The &MOW te
the. wit-quoins is no The tree that
has had so many ateeks thrown at
it may be the tree with the apples
or. it The Jews at Rome referred
to the church as a sect and they
let Paul knots- that They knew it wis
everywhere genicen astirist They did
have enouzh ngerem or cunoartv
50 was. to hear Peat • Axes 20-22
Peter neetnirne.i that the was, of
trash waft be evil spoken of but
Ade many amid folio* the pet-me.
has ways of the false teacher. 12
Peter 2 1-8 Cher Lard explained
lea. would. travel am war a*
any that leads to lige, lairp marry
me** MO as !he crowd that , goes
the-broad way to dentruelkir. 'Matt-
hew 13 14 Ile further et ned that
the fa'w prophets were wen egenten
of win& the true prophets were
prosecuted ,Please rend Luke CIS.
Arts '7 5182. Matthew S 10-12
Some *.rachers can be so in love,
with morn pram. and /benweives
that they spelt things which they
night not and tend to deify their
theme and this stateetwes BuCb
anti m y be canibi- of cunning
clan _nen' vain -deceit and the
sleight nf men as they make mer•
chanlise of 'be ..usi a ml men Ai
typild *Ise warned of, the deceitful- '
cf cnrind cif th-
r.:tiest,-. of men •Ini- spill pet-
V.1:4 t h. rigs We es r.out know,
which teachers Are the .fatse ones 1
ewvrs. by wrir:r.ria the sceusures
Please take tune to read th-
• atteame if you *rid In
▪ .Jci from this srt.ek . Le-Plat 23
ri.;.'s 20 20-31. Ecwarn 4'15 Tnut
1 9-11. 2 Timnliy 2 IS-i8. Jthn
12 42,43 Colas:tars 2 9 H trees
312.13
L' I 'hope It, prt - 1•1'
Affar.r.in L ant. B..: M..
7 a each evening
Or, ..hr2t1,111 irebt 4;4 21 Thee 'A.
.n.n be sereloin at 10 05 .1.-
71. no-inetn11ir17-111-- -r
. • ,
off pcp No !PART op win mape-fidetet Premier Alessi
fright) wants to his airliner in Mcenow to take off
lie ?let Nero. Walking with tum is Soviet President
Leask! Brestusev. (Cabiephoto)
rt,
All.. Kuhn nitirl di. Burr Knees Clare
GEM THEFI "BREAK- Itostrict Attorney Frank llogan tells
reporters in New York that there may be • break soon In
solving the mystery of theft of more than $400,000 in gems,
including the •'Star of India" eapphiro, from the American
Museum of Natural ILstnry. Jack (Mud the Surf Murphy
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NOTICE
OF APPLICATION FOR PORM-
ATION OF SANITATION DM-
TRICT NO 1 OF CALLOWAY 00-
UNTY. KENTUCKY
_
*glee Is _hereby given. pairsuent
Is_ CTINI1149 Alt sod 43t et the
7Cesatucky Revimed Statutes that •
petition has been flied with the
- or sanitation Die-
trecta. Mr Ralph C Packard, Ken-
tucky State Department of Health,
275 East Main Street. Pranklort.
Kentlicky, for the formation of a
senttation ductriot to be located SI
Csdloway County Kentucky Said '
petition. having neen signed by
more than sixty Per cent of thole
in poreesmon churning as freehold-
ers within the limits of the terri-
tory - proposed, has been approved
by the t4lloway County Board of
Hisaith ann oertined as to closure
Mad will be known as Sanitation
District No. 1 of Calloway County,
The property. land and territory to
be included in sand District is
bounded and described as foiling&
to-wet
EM.GINNING at the southerly hoe
of the RachlandrSubdivielon if
extended in an mated!, direction
to the center line of HIM Street,
sts.d beginning point also being
the northeast corner of Plainview
Acres Subdivision-Unit 1 as re-
corded in Plat Book 1, Page 3 if
extended In an easterly direction
to •die center Inte of Nth Street: •
thence In a welter/ directton and
siting the sautfmrly subdivision
line ol Richland Stsbdivulon and
Plainview Acres Subdivasion-Unit
3 for a dist tn., of 2104.5 feet to
a point III the , "We,' tine of Illth
Street thence with an Interior
angle of M degrees, 44 minutes
and in • sclunherly dirention and
Slong the said rent ri-I ne of 10th
Street for .1 vice feet 
, po•stn, 101/ & 116. 
center tine of the ir.nrsertion 01
the Glendale Read with 19th
Street thence with interior
angle of 63 degrees 19 mmutes
and in an easterly direction sod
150 feet south of and pantiel
to the (enter line of the Glen-
,le Road for a distance of 362
feet to a point thence with an




2M.01 lest as aiseeured. around
the ens at the mid curve to the
and of 48 carve; thence with an
liateder • aegis et 187 degree. 013
minutes and in a aounweeterny
direction for a dlesatie ief 03.2
feet to a point in the moiler Roe
of 16th Street; theme with au
• exterior angle et 46 degrees. /4
'minutes- and in a northerty di-
rection and along the center line
of litte Street for a distance of
13465 feet to the point of beginn-
ing. .The twat call and MR call
hi dm above deperheion 1324/1108 an
Musior eagle of 90 degrees CO
minutes.) EXCEPT that portion
of the above desortbed real estate
ebb,* is the property of Harold
A. Broach. et us and.deecribed as
talkies:
REGINNIAG at the northeast in-
tersection 01 Glendale Road and
North lath Street. thence north
approximately 1700 feet to the
north boundary of and Broach
Mad at a al-alce thence east and
Meng the north boundary of said
Broach tract approximatel!. 1350
feet; thence south Wane the east
boundary line at the said Stoach
property approximately 1475 feet
to the tiort.ti edge of Glendale
Road. thence west and along the
north edge of said Glendale Road
to • the beeirming• point. •
Any owner of real property.
a freeholder. in the territory hat-in-
above described which saute is in-
cluded in the proposed district. who
WiShei to object to the formation
of the des-trent shall, within ditty
days from the f nun publication of
this notice. file a complaint in the
Calloway ("sionty C-Irout Court,
naming ,he aforesaid Conannamoner 
defendant and setting out in the I
complaint his objections to the for-
mation of the Sanitation District









This 2nd day of February 1965
HELM Nova. soft KILLEN
•minutes ,and 00111finUiLli to an .
easterly direction s161.0eft. ainath, 4141,61.ywc,33. fa
-Cif At-131er ne Sn • '4; t° Helm r.satu -As bizakliht zthe (Mendel& Road for a distance the vino's in -The EL!tenJers" fcr
Of 34430 feet to a noun .n the commis
centr L.w. of a creek, thenee in _ - -
a_ we el.... direction and along
Um and center line M the creek
tor a ,t._tt ze of '1676 feet more
en* le. td is point in :he southerly
propezt uf Plan n tee Acres
ubdsvthon --Unit 4, thence in an
easterly direction and along the
said southern Fund's-Won line of
Plainview Acres- Unit 4 for • .16wewasdistance of 496.54 feet to 
theanu
 ,
Plant iview Acres--Unn 4 Subdtvi- PEOPLES IINIcorner of the s id
+ion thence fah al. interior angle
giof M degrees 46 ininutna and
along the ~ugly subdtvision brie
of Pb. Acres-Unit 4 as fol-
low. 10543 feet to a point then-
ce with an exterior angle of a
deer.,-, 03 !Inmates for a distance
of 55 4 feet to a point thence
with an interior angle of 93 -de-
gree. erunutes for a distatioe of
196 0 feet to a pomt, thence well
an ihorriar angle of 172 degrees 00
minutes for a distnince of 474.7
feet to a point tri the thutherly
property line of the Glendale
Reed thence with an inter.or
angle of 50 degrees 12 minutes and
In a ronothweaterly direction and
along the meanders of the Glen-
dale Road MA foll,•143 6595 feet
to the beginning ot • 5 841 de-
gree curie to the right thence
eith an Interior angle of 187 cle-
arers 00 mintnes and for a dl-
of 343 37 feet as measured
across the cord of the said 5 947




Adm. Draper L Kauffman
(above), who won the Navy
Cross and Legion of Ment
commanding underwater de.
mo I tions at Saipan, Iwo
Jima and Oktnawa In World
War II. has been named su-
perintendent of Um U S.
Naval Academy at Annapo-
lis, Md Kauffman, 53, was •




I- the pers,..tent preseoce
of silverfish rettnig von
dour.' e'll get then. on*
of your tomtit of _mart-
...CIA' Ia. 's r\ LAO
p▪ -.Il tillt; I
slIMA1 1'
We exterminate Dean of








- MIX OR MATCH -
offer Go-d Monday . F-t-, ugh Thursday. F.1
College Cleaners
' 1411 011ve Blvd. Phone '17' -1R!
11
ANNOUNCING
Auto & Truck Parts Inc.
Ys Now OPEN For Hasilim
()mpletf.: Antornfit;ve ;sorii ; ,1
Tools for All.1k1-163 a.rci %Acts
fOLDWATEP ROAD AT PoffIVI
Phone 753-61S5
I lotne Phone .7 5? ,-68R5
nis IY11.1
MOPAR FRANCHISE. JOBBERS
FREUD ITERSIDON - MGR.
• -
•
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Toppers, Eastern
  Still Share Top
Spot In The OVC
• By Failed Press International
First place In the -Ohio Valley
Conference will probably continue
to be shared by Western Kentucky
and Eastern Kentucky after to-
night's games, but don't count their
OVC opponents out too soon.
Western and Eastern both are
tied fcr the No 1 spot in the un-
predictable OVC with 6-1 records
Tonight Tennessee Tech will to• at
Souring Green to play Western
while Eastern journeys to Clarks-
ville. Tenn., for ite contest with
Austin Pray.
In other Kentucky college basket-
ball action tonight. Misals•sippi State
makes a foray into the Bluegrass
to meet Kentucky: East Tennessee
Is at Murray, Morehead tries to
bounce back against Middle TPIIII-
rsbre: Villa Idadorina travels to
Georgetown; Georgia Southern Is
• at Cuniberland. Southern Maoris
visits Owenaburo to play' Kentucky
Wealeyan. Berea a at Maryville,
Tenn., and Kentucky yttte plays
Jamul) Saints
Anictut,Seiturlay games involvIng
-Kentucky teams. Kentucky won Its
fourth straight Southeastern Con-
ference game when st dealt Ole Miss
 its worse defeat of the seamsi, 102-
IS. The ploddusg Rens tied a re-
.. wad for fouls recorded by a Ken-
tucky opponent when the commit-
night when they take on Bradley at
Freedom Hall.
Eastern Kentucky maintained its
top position in the OVC by whip-
ping Miadle Tennessee 35-83. at
Murtreeshoro. Tenn., and Western
kept abreaat by a 96-79 victory over
East Tennessee at Bcnvling Green.
'Murray State kept their flickering
OVC hopes alive with a 92-79 de- ;
feat of Tennessee Tech. Morehead
remained in a tailspin by going
down before surprising Austin Pray,
81-73
•
In other Saturday games Beller- ,
mine sneaked by, Villa Madonna 65- '
62 on the strength of two last-min-
ute buckets by George Herbig, Ken-
tucky Wesleyan lost to St Francis at
Altoona, Pa. 83-71: Centre upend-
ed Kenyon of Ohio 84-63. Cumber-
land crushed Oakland City 85-56;
Union slipped by Berea 64-63: Ohio
Weide\ an edged Transylvania 58-57,
Central State routed Kentucky
State 92-69. Southematern CHU/A-
lan 'seat Kentucky Southern 93-
73. and Paducah Junior College
atoned for an early season forfeiture
by autahmting Vincennes, Ind .
72-64, at Paducah
('HERBY mararr
May. Met the garne with a min-
gle AU 10011111108 In We first half.
8001setiore Lisle Dampier led a
teell-balanoeti Wth.Mock with
17 points
The LoussvUle Cardinal piled up
' their highest point total at the
season Saturday when they bared
• North Team State. 98-72 The Lou-
*yule vsotory vaulted Use team in-
to second place in the' Missouri
Valley QoalerenCe Standinaa. 8111-_
foot. 7-tritai John Reuther beeistoe
the Cardamon' fourth all-time big:
scorer by connecciag with 24 points
Louisville moved into second place
by snout of Wichita's defeat of St.
Leads, 72-64. Saturday night The
Cardinals are Idle until Saturday•
NO SNOW, NO SKIING--Therra hurting for snow at aid
resorts in Pennsylvania, and the small placard held up by
Alan Patterson, Laurel Mountain resort proprietor near
Ligonier, gives you an idea of his feelings. That apparatus
tic • standing beside la an artificial snow maker, but the
artificial .snow melts right away.
'Ise ingredients and about as
maw minutes make cherry pudding
parte*.
Prepare 1 (3,, -ouncei package
of instant reruns pudding mix as
label directs Stir in , cup of min-
iature marshmallows Drain 1 it
pound , can of pitted dart sweet
chernei. reserving syrup for Later
use IS, fruit punch Divide cherries
earn 4 parfait games reversing
4-0111.0300,-- isa garnish. Add pudding
; and • roverved cherries Chill Makes
4' eshings
. • •
Cut a flower from an old rubber
(*we end dip it wee the top of
the broom handle that keeps fal-
ling when paned against • will
It's ValenTtime
.‘ccva Ntle got acquio‘t









with miracle sogt- set,




With Similar..ciarment at Regular Price
CASH at CARRY or DELIVERED
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY 'and CLEANERS








Patients admitted front Wednesday
9:80 a.m. to Friday 9 se a.m.
Jamie David Potts, Rt 2 Kirk/sea;
Mrs Woodrow Bury, Rf 5. Edward
a await. 1000 Meadow Lane. Mrs
Onalney C Starks. MO Broad St.
Mr., Senn" Orate West, Rt. I. La:m-
ottle; Mrs Earl Steele, SO4 Meadow
La -Mr.Charlet
Rt. 1. Hazel. Mrs Roy Cothran.
and baby girl. Ftt 1, Cadu - Mrs
Wilbem Hodd'oatri. - Rt 3. Cadiz:
MM, Ores Neil Bumphis, 407 No
let.: Robert Maley. Rt I, Mayfield;
Mra. Chester Byrd Boa 42. Hazel:
Mrs Eddie atubblefieski anal baby
boy. Rt I. Mrs Dons Mart, Rt 2;
kers Nolan Joyce lir I. Mrs J M.
IMedial Hazel . Mrs Brent Cooper.
Rt. I: Mrs Et fie litycock. 1512
Ryan J M Marshall. Hazel Scott
Thomas Sanders, RI I. Hant:n;
44 
FU 3. J E Roos. Rt 1. Hardin; 11 =711-- 1."
Benjamin H Scherf flu& 313 No. sadmiee n 70
lath. Master Gregory Den Story, 16.4r 746 :
John Rrnfri Franklin It Mrs. .7.4104.4 = 71 CI
James Alltintten and baby boy. Rt 10.4=1:1-
2 Mrs Rance Lynch Itt I. Benton, skessame_ o its
Mrs Bert Summers Rt I. Lirnti "
Gallo Hayden Jackson. Rt. 1. Al-
mv
Patients admitted from Wednesday
FOS am. 1.0 Friday 9:11 a.m.
Mrs Joe Lawrence and Issby girl,
1645 Cannon, Ave, Hal K King-
Ins Box 1347, Mrs Edgar Shirley
500 No 4th: Master Robert Par-
rich It* Dexter. all's Pat Ray
and baby toto.., Log ti, Mrt, Rich-
ard Settimo and baby boy. 803 Col-
lege Court: Mrs Joe Rudolph.
1, Dexter, Gary Bray, New concord;
MeL Ma -flainisheL -
Rater Neal. Rt 2. Farms:sown. sars.
Gone Pant King, 306s So. 15th;
Mrs. Bryant McClure, 210 So 11th,
Mrs. Lome Lovett, , Rt 1, Almo;
Mibert Martan. Oen Liel
MAIM D Potta, 1Ftt 2. Kirksey: %Its
John Wells. 206 No Cherry; Mrs.
Ouy Simmons, 423 So 9th, Mrs.
flora Thomas. RA 5, Johnny Orr,
Rt. 2, Hazel.
  Have Only One Regular
[ By JAM'S C ANDERSON
From Last Year's Tea
1
KENTUCKY 711111=11. 1114
..., WAAGE STU! SA1.14-UL TAW :
nes tab. b bond oo Keetnek,
plionnal gar Ina of I percent. law be •••••
sans dawn*e air as.. ?Wm /040;./
a. lank le on Ned. ••1•4as 
be &nand abbigoons044=01bio
man tea so Or porno.. of automobile
=Winn 100 Sod must be Ilneobeedtat of 7 cont. per gallon ore sof
144010,14.
Insanoe at Seine Tama, Moo (Pegiona)
so boo pm owe
pew lea - 3 144
Ugabor 21,111111.- pe pa mi pa gao
sonatae___. siossan
Stan-ine--- Si 44 0 0
12.114.2.01 111 ti
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IS 142 leo
N 122 140 IN IN
111.000-17.1110 N IN 147 its 171
111.0,0110-101111- 102 In 114 1711
SikellS41•1111-. lel 141 lel IN 144
1122,11104221111 _ IC 10 Ina SS
UM:_ 10 IN SS 722II4 IS 174 IN 214
$141111141141/11L. SD 10 211 711 03
Sa.11110-111,11111.- lel lel IN NO
MAO • inst. de el? Me as
WAWalwal1241111104111 tosoessmnimme
OWL 21.01.11-20 110•4110114
There are at least 11 good reasons
for Insuring your car, home, or business
through a man who displays this seal
V.iII sou get these benefits if you hus itaurance directly from
some companies? An independent agent represents several
insurance companies; therefore he's able to do the following:
1. He selects the right policies for you.
2. He give• you Impartial advice.
S. He Itetris pm with claim details when you have a loos.
4. He makes sure you •re paid promptly, fairly.
S. He gives continuous, personal service.
S. He represents only strong, reliable campanile,.
7.1Ie is alert to new developments.
8. He knows local conditions.
9. He Is professionally trained.
10. He is available day and night.
11. He has 150,000 emaciates coast to coast who will give
you help at any time.
As independent agent% we are ready to give you complete
insurance protection for car, home, eie business ...'ready to
serve )ou firs' Call us any time.
Kentucky Association
of Insurance Agents
BillyCisPer iiMSC Tennis Team Will'Wins Bob Hope ,
Golf Classic
UPI Sports Writer
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UPI) -
P Casper. golf's -Mr, Comsat-
, LS on top of the fairway
••) today after winning 615.170
and a les limousine in the 8100,000
Bob Hope golf tournament
Casper. -the steadiest player in
the game today, rapped in a four
toet• putt for a birdie on the 90th
hole of the desert claasic to edge
di ternii.wil Arnold Palmer and
smooth-swinging Tommy Aaron by'
a single stroke. His winning total
at'. 348, 12 under par.
Former President Eisenhower. one
,O the crowd of 8,000 gathered a-
round the 18th green, called the
po - -kr.ee-knocker " But Capper,
writ thousands of dollars riding on
tlie outcome. stroked it squarely in
the center of the hole.
Grabs Top Earnings,.
The victory boosted Casper's WM-
limas this year ,to $27,436.53, far in
front of Palmer and Jack Nicklaus
who were one-two in 1964.
Palaur won $6,600 .he Hope
toornament while Nicklaus tied for'
fourth and collected $3.600 67.
-it's the most money I've won
SI a sliagle tournament in in,, hie,"
said" the slimmed-down Corona.
Celt!, player. guess the third
time a a charm I've led this Wins
nameot twice before gotnlit Wstd
final round but couldn't pull it
off ''
"- All of the drama of this desert
marathon was crammed into the
.17th and 181.1-1 holes at Bermuda
Craintry Char
AggreesIve Allie. playing-r-.-C.'
group ahead of Casper. was a atroke
behind. But on the 600-rud Baal
hole with the help of a tailwind.
he walloped has second shot on tha
bars edge of the green. chipped
close and milk the putt for a bird-
ie an 11-under total of NI and
momentary tie with Camper.
Hits Key Shot
Casper smashed tin tee shot us
yards. then hit what he described
4 as "the key shot of the tburnament!'
four wood to the center of the
green. 30 feet Irony the pin He ad-
atitted he misread his approach putt
sad elft it three feet below the
hole But with characteristic quick-
• and authority that marks his
ollgoe. he holed out with his batter-
ed malkst-head putter That gave
him 73 for the round to Patmer's
78 Aaron. the Gainesville. Cla .
youngster was almost overlooked
but he made a great preesure putt
it 11 feet for a birth,, a closing 70,
and a tie with the illustrious Palm-
er
In a 362 with Nktkuss were Frank
Beard of Louisville, Ky . and Dave
allarr of New Rochelle, N. Y. Big
Leek closed with • '19. Beard 74 and
Marr 73 and each ea/looted $3,-
66667 Stan Think, a little known
club Ka from Kenna City, and Ohs
veteran Don January shared sev-
enth place and took home $3LIM
apiece.
Murray State College will have
only one regular returning from
list year's tennis team which wen
the Ohio Valley Conference champ-
ionehip, but Coach Jim Herne is
far from pessimistic about this year's
team.
Harris, who has been ori leave
the last two years to work on a
doctor's degree, has recruited an
nutstand rig group of new players
who may prove .to be the best in
Murray's history,
Included uncap them are Nick
Barone, Chhosgo; Ron Underwood,
Murray, Jim Novitaky, Hamtramck.
Mich: Larry Niemeyer, University
City. Mo , Randy Hall. Winter Park.
Fla.: and Billy Trunnell and Nor-
man 'Woodard. Owensboro
Barone is ranked second in Chi-
cago and eleventh In Western's
Men's singles; Underwood. just out
of service, is a former Illinois State
High School champion. and :Mora-
lity is the sixteenth ranked junior
in the nation and Michigan Men's
Open and Detroit Public Park.;
champion
Niemeyer wes runner-up ant year
In the litisaouri High Sch,ocil Totw-
nemesia and is the seventh ranked
Junior in St, Louis; Ha& a graduate
of Oriendo Junior College, was a
sesni-finalist In the National Junior
°Wage Tournament lam season:
and Truntaell and W_ciaslArg_t_sotia,
the Kentucky High School
Tournament, being eintunated by
the eventual winner
Pat Bryan, Flora. Ul., Is the sole
returning starter from lust year's
team. He played MS 5 singles
Bowsaw; Soo other squad men. B111
Bryan. nom and Don Greenwell,
Hialeah. Pla., 'wall mourn and Terry
Tippin. Owensboro, who lettered in
112 and CI. wall rejoin the muse.
Dr Chad Stewart, head of the
MSG department of health, tircralost
eduoation. and recreation, coached
the nettcvs whin Harris was on
leave In addatlon to winning the
ow charnotonamp last assaan, his
team won la at M dual matches
' Since flekling tta first teals lassn
nine years ogo. Murray Me wan
Inc OVC championships
Allied second three times,
once,
The Racer netmen will
mason Feb 25 against









Feb 25 Northeast Mo, Home
March 30 Southeast Mo. Away
April 3 Pensacola Ntvy Away
April 6 Loyola of New
Orleans Away
April 7 Louisiana State Away
Apra 8 Southeast La Away
April 9 Miss. College Away





Sports Reporter for lb. Galloway
County Laken
The Calloway County Lagers will
play North Marshall Tuesday night,
_February 9, at North Marshall_
----rtmarray-- WM* orilY teini Tha
has beaten North when their team
was at full strength North Marshall
Is rated as the number 1 team in
our region and number 8 in the
State of Kentucky Their starting
Ihrie7up consist of all Seniors
Members of Calloways team that
will be playing their last high whin
game on North Marshall's gym ar-
Seniors Billy Miller. Jimmy Lamb,
David Crick. and Jerry Joseph
Being the may team that haa
basun North hi this seaman, the
takers will be fired up and ready
to beat North again
Calloway County and North Mar-
shall, thus far in their athletic re-
Isuonstup have played 9 basket-
ball genies and Callaway align bat














15 Indiana State , Home
17 David Lipscomb Home





27 Dav.d Lipscomb Away
29 Southeast Mo. Home
1 Univ. of Ala. Home
4 Western Ky. Away







. Coach Howie Crittenden ways that
he just copes that the Laken rlin
• make this an interesting garn - I or
' fare, •
The Lakers have only three more
scheduled games lama ining a (ter
playing North They are Sedalia,.
February 12 at Home. Loam Feb-
nary 19 at Home. and Fulton Co-
unty, February 26 at Fulton.
SFUAA MISSION - Rep. Au-
gustus F. Hawkins (above),
D-Calif., and several other
House members scheduled a
mission to Selma, Ala, to
observe voter registration
efforts Uiat have repelled at
arrest of hundred' of Negroes.
GOING PLACES?
YOU GO CONFIDENTLY IN ONE OF OUR
CREST WARRANTED
Safe Buys that are inspected, graded and labeled,
WARRANTED FOR 1 YEAR OR 12,000 MILES
WITH NATIONWIDE WARRANTY SERVICE
COME IN ... inspect both grades of our Crest Warranted used cars
GOLD CREST
SPECIALS
Maury al Memory - Wagen
JUST TO MARE the sub zero - i634::Clielletc,... j:kir" 'r
north envious, no doubt, the
Tropicana in Las Vegas, aAtir....,7..,bowti:.p2•Afan
iit itasot,nibier . W.gons:11141,7:'": (AA. .'':
 
:.1:.."
Dr. H.T gglie: uggegryelid"Chevi
"'-',a• • Unnynrti hle
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/ I :19,5
"a" 2 Dr HT
Nev., send, this 35-2335
number, Joan Dallarger by
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As wow* son concept In need an 1401,
WOW E.0 CCtaTtO 144. Wor ..4•4
larrilenoten Or 11 nall month*. 0, 17 COO
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The Bethany Sunday School Climi
of the First Baptist Church win
meet at the fume of Mrs Rudolph
Thurman at seven p.m.
• • •
Court 730 of Woodcraft soll meet
at seven p. m at the American Le-
gion Hail Treteason is planned and
raDentenenes will be serve& aa
dm1111111Ps urged to
• • .•
The Atom PTA will meet at the
schen litt seven p
._ • • •
thilliday. February II
The emightive board of the Kirk-
se PTA will meet at the home o•
Mrs Baty Indwell at 10 30 am. I




Circle IV of the First Baptist
Church W1113 will meet at the home
of Mrs. Edgar Pncie at one pm
Members note chaage itt date
• ••
I Tuesday. February 9 -Group II of Fins ChristianMuch C Pf. P. sill niers at 2 30
111 die be ' et Mrs Greg Miller.
Mrs. Ed WNW& all be co-hostas.
The Phatrall wd! be given by Mrs.
Betty Fitley and the deviation by
Mrs. Ark) Sprutger.
' • •
Group I of the Fmst Chronan
Church CWT. Mrs R H. Robbing.
leader. will meet at the borne of
Mrs John Quertermous at 10 am.
; Members note emote in time and
The Dorothy Moore Mak tdatt • • •
Collate Preslettmelsh Cuc.Ies of the First Baptist Church The Arts and Crafts
 MO win
men will meet 66 710 p a..66 Stra wus will meet as fo:;ows / with tneet at the hare at tam ()apple
home of lew J I Bradlis= mee. Haltord Patter at 9:30 a. m. Beale. North 7th Street. at 2.30p. tn.
Johmaen Herd reote earlier. haw ,. kind in with yora .),e„oon. cannny
• • •
4. • • at 1.30 p m.: II with Mrs. W, B.
Parker at 1010 a m.: V at the
11wSouth Plesappi Grove Hoene- amid a, seven p,
. matters Club era ade.st the lima
of sem Stanley Graeae at egge
The Altar Society of St Leat• • •
• Catholic Church vii meet at 9 30,
II. MALI* 'WI Sell cite" am. at Cliesson Hal. Note change




The Akno Homemakers Chub sill
meet wtth Mrs. Ted Darnell at 9:30
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star meet
at the Mainnle Hen at 7 30 pm
• • •
Wednesday, February It
The Ruth Wilton Circle of the
First Methodist Church W SCE
wit? meet at the social halt IL 7.30
• ••
' The Wesleyan Cherie of the 'bet
Methodist Churc.h WSCS will meet
with Mrs Max Oarnam. 505 South
11th Street, at 7311 p.m Mrs Robert
Brown is oohostem and Mrs Alice
Koersedte la program leader.
• • •
• • a
The Suartiar. Sunday ached Clam
110 the Pm* Baptist Church will
Maeit at the home ot lbw Phan-
phrey Key 006 Poplar. at 710 pm
In charge ot arrangements will be
the gnaw eamprowl at lira Verbs
Ray cagesses lel toy. gm Aiken
Barraset, lara bah 11100eintens. Mirk
Both* Cheater. Mrs. .11.1w Asa we
atra Odes Ide.
• • •
The Sigma Impartment of the
Morrat Woman • Club. wa: hare a
!weediest- potnica dasher at the
elisb New a.: 6 30 p tr. Hostemr•
wit be Mesdames Beebe Bambara-
son Ous Hohostson. Jr James A
Ragem Also Lame Jos et sena
Harry Furnesa. names ir41. Jr
•""Irair
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Charles Specs
at one p.m.
• • •
The Neer Concord Homemakers
Club wall meet at the borne of Mrs
Nod Smith at one p, m.
• • •
The New Hope Methodist Church




The South Murray Ibananasken
Club will meet with Mrs. Harold
Eversmeyer, 1605 Honutton, at one-
thirty pm.
The Sleakesdam aide of the
South Pleintni chre•11
Church Is wittedded be melt will
Mra.
• • •
woodiam aegis Move 111
have IS dhow 111101111 at the
Woman's Club Howe at 6:110 p.m.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the Plea
Baptist. Church WlES will most




The Grace Wyatt of College Pres-
byterian Church women vii mod
at the home ot Mrs Willusen
Dogwood Terrace. at 9 30 a. so.
• •
Saturday February 12
A Valentine Dance will be held at
mazy 13 with Sellers Leach and his
Orchestra.
. • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Otub will meet with Mrs Bernice
Boyd. 1619 Main Street, at 1:30
• • •
A Sour dinner meeting of the
American Legion and Auxiliary will
be at the Triangle Restaurant at
6 30 pm. Call Mesdames Cohen
Eitublaterield. W E Shocker/ord. or
Ronald Churchtli for reservations
by W'ecineedin
• • • •
Household Hints
Eggs will shrink arid became tough
and rubbery if cooked at high tem-
PerlalUTC
• • •
DOM and was furniture
In web hand to Melt
go agar.
The Ilsens Grove Homemakers
." Club will meet at the home at.
Mrs Bin Wrather at one p.m Plasm
note change a date
The Marykona Prink CUT,* of
the First Methodiat Church WS013
meet in the axial hall at the
ehurch at 30 am.
•
' The Tappan Wires Club era haw
Its dower metric at the Trude*
Inn se 6 pm Hostesses Win be
Shonones Marge Maier. Winn
Freda Lovett. aid Beth,
Ina ry
• • •
The P6e10 Woad Ramernakerx Chi





Craff IN/ BITE .1 /110.
66.
helped eneerees 1...•41K•i peorochwe
Few loaiRes we prepared' to mew M. ao.r...1 and
serepcol core from torrents urenno. W,th hoe Coo. ono Sloe
Shedd you hove f•r•-Fo.d Po/reecho., -help deo s there when
you need 6 moo.
These modem plom hose 'moo. reerelied reate.tion because
el age, hoods reteemere, or on neoroisie coedmora.
THERE AR! 2 WAYS TO APPI.Y:
FAAMILI-11601VIDUAL . S•whoct.e.f e...6ur
• 1.6.10. ea& wilt meakee- trebled es. mfe
*we o.• 10 0, Men sespleyen. ewe speap dewy nos
• neon. bele.
GliOue Plows Ow, be tweed wham Owe we
5 se •••••• ereopbyess.
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPO TODAY
PUN CROSS wed NUE NW
3161 Itorelerevra. 5•641 • lewieville. Ily ealpes • 7 I-3
•1•-es• .6on• oiso,., W
end sia• Weld 04o lend en wolowevt ob6w.1••• 61. wit
.s SrerE_
. ipht ii41. 111/44411t111 ;Et :ASIR 11:2EAU ACIO
MEWS. 3MIIMIllgtinnirEIMISM11111111111w 
Dear Abby . . .
--What's Your Guess?
'1
DEAR ABBY: I recently mei an
attractive young osenan at one of
those oocktail parties where there
were about 100 people minim a-
round. the Mei soanoered over and
started talking to me When I rea-
lized from her conversation that
she warn more than oasuallY inter-
ested m me. I thought I had bet-
ter set her straight, and I told her
that I was married She asked.
-HAPPnLY'" That, rn myopinion,
was an extremely.perecinal question
for one stranger to sat another.
What do you thank that young wo-





nn.AR ABBY- Before my birth-
.1e. in aunt at TnIC told toy ow-
orer she was gentle me money thee
oor She sent • money folder, the
Lod with • hot. is it so you can
we the picture .on4be bin When I
opened- IL there was nothing in-
side Now my mother says I have
to.s.rite and thank my aunt for the
"money." I my its had enough to
et gypped without baring to strug-
gle through a thank-you nate for
money I rover got I think she
should tell my aunt what happen-
ed= a f•c10 but she won't The same Wong
the Jab happened tel me two years ago when




BEFORE a IF/Me at bridge
,
a trip to the movies or a
darth metal, when the °Cat-
lin calls for a not-too-hills y
WM& What do you serve? A
asap sapper
The soup (canned con-
demned) S easily prepared
Just heat add mesa
Maas Suggestions
For a soup supper menu
star French Onion-Vegetable
and serve Spinach. Bacon, To-
mato Salad with It.
Or make your menu Italian
wItti 111Westrcese Venesia for
the vergp Mine* and a Rice,
Shrimp, Green Pea Salad to
round It off.
Add hot broad WWI on easy-
mate dessert with coffee for




(10% oz.) can con-
densed vegetable soup
1 (10% ca.) can con-
densed anion soup
2 soup cans water
4 to 6 slices French bread
(*ban Si to. thick)
Dater
ateta Parmesan cheese
Combine soups and water
Beat. elm met • few minutes
Meanwhile, arrange bread
on cookie sheet; spread with
butter; sprinkle with cheese
Broil until lightly browned_
Pour soup tate bowls; top
each with a. Ace et cheese
toast
Serves 4 to &
1111111kACH. BACON,
TOMATO SALAD
1 lb young tender spinach








14113.-LreTROPfle IrENT.ZIA. mute with canned minestrone














A tiOT s'cr) ITT tRTT soup bi ,ode by c , rebinine canned
vegetable and moon mugs. L.:teems toast ie Mega With 11.
-
stems. Drain: add tomato.
Fry baron, drain arid crum-
ble_ Reaerve 1 Ulm.. fat. Add
vinegar, salt and pepper. Heat.
Pour over spinach. Add
bacon; toss lightly. Garnish
with egg slices. Serve Imme-
diately.
Sense 4 to &
ItINESTRONZ V ENEZI A
1 (10% or) can con-
densed minestrone soup





Combine soups; add ....cr.
Heat, stirring now and them
Garalah with cheese.




I c. conked shrimp.
cleaned and derriere!
% c. thinly sliced celery
% c. choked peas
I tbsp chopped pimiento
% C. mayonnaise
c. French dressing
I tsp. curry powder
Vi tap salt
Dash pepper
Cook rice according to pkg.
directions., Chill.
• Add shrimp, celery, peas
and pimiento; toss lightly.
Blend mayorinxixe with re-
making ingredients. Pour
Over rice-shrimp mixture; Mix
Wear ief1lgEfate.
Serve the chUled salad CII•. .
grlsr, greens.
Rants 6 to &
Abigail Val Buren
Another sibewillesightleci relative tent
me an empty hider arid I had to
thank hen for it. If I am going to
go through Hie getting empty en-
velopes, I want to know how to
handle it. Mother reads your col-
umn. so please set her straight
GYPPED
DEAR GYPPED: Notify the giver
that the money folder was crisply
when you received it. The mall
man have been tampered with and
the memo remove* Whether it.
a theft or abeentoninde=ess on the
part ad die person sending the gift.
the tante would appreciate being
USN.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am 14 years old.
Tbe other night when I wee baby-
setting my boy friend and his friend
came over there about 8 o'clock I
didn't know they were condrig. They
Wye quite a ways from as ao I
let them in. The kkh were. MA up
so I let them sit right In the Ming
tworn with us all the time the boys
were there We didn't de anything
wrong Wen. todsry. Mrs 
caikd me up and Asked ff I had'
any company I didn't want to he
so I mud yes Then ale said she
didn't Want 'tne to baby-at for her-
any more. This a the first tame I
ever did anything like that and I
am soared staff my mother will find
out. If she does. In get, It and
never won me- egima.
I ben toy mother.? 0- IThamAMUT
to forget about it?
SCARED
DlitAllUSC‘RED: Tell your m.
thee. And If you ever baby-set a-
gain. NEVER let anyone vt you
unless 'WA have the 613166•111 01
With the women by shoat yea wen
hired AND your mother,
DEAR ABBY This is In refer-
ence to the woman who retuned to
let her husband go bullelne be-
came she eve "Latul-
man " Far awe deb' die of star-
',ration than seer mert a hunter's
• PIIMIMIllems. fees !morn hunt-
ing =MN OM Mid the 
prescr-
een= gelielillff mines I nape you
sit me IS is WOO the in defense
of hutallle ISM erne people think
of las thelf-aleth* melees-
A TINNIKOWIR HUNT=
• • •
Problems? Write to ABBY..15ox
69700 Los Angeles. Calif For a per-
sonal Indy. enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope
. . .
Hate to write letters, Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 69700. Los
Angeles. Calif. for Abby's booklet




The electronic age hat come to
hair stvling One New York Paw-
dresser. John Fonda. aivioutwee. a
teen= consolterst serene yes Pict-
urephone. for women In the Chica-
go and liflishington areas The Pict-
urephone enshks cabers to see each
other as they talk After the tele-
photo consultation. the hainkeriser
sends the miler a geortestek pat-
tern and sketch, for a (ee so that
milecis can have the "do" done by
her local hairdreiner.
• • •
it took a while for the fashion
int-hone to prismote the -look but
caught on in cold weather cli-
mates like the eroffies - the com-
bination of fur hat. ot fake fur hat.
and boots Around New York, the
hats come in great Welles of long-
haired furs In mink and in the
fakes tri boih neutni`s and bright
shade. • arnatry pun Boots range
In t*Wht from ankh to Just below
the knee
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 8, 1985
THE U.S. FROM 1,500 MILES OLD-The new TIn71 *cattier
satellite sands back this view of the U.S. from 1.500 miles
away, or out in space. It's the western half, with the Pacific
Ocean on the left and outline of Lower California mowing
plainly in the middle. It covers some 4,840,000 square miles.
The photo was received at Point Mugu, Calif.
'SUPER RIGHT ,




Shank Portion - - - lb. 390
Center Slices lb. 99-
* SUPER RIGHT PANE! FAS BEEF CUTS * •
ROUND STEAK Top lb. 991 Bottom lb. 89'
CUB STEAK Ib'. 99, - SWISS _ _ lb. 89,
U.S.D.A. Grade."A" (Cut-rp lb.,30e)
FRYERS Whole - lb. 26'
usilper Right nodal( Super Right Pure
Ground Beef. Pork Sausage
f3-1.b. Pkg.\
k or More / 39`







PICNICS, 4-1b. can 
A& P Red Sour Htted - Woe. cans
CHERRIES
A&P Pineapple-Grapefruit - 1-qt.. t4-a.. cans
FRUIT DRINK 
eunn•hroOk Grade "A- (Large



















APPLE PIE(s6tys) ss_a...T  39,
A&P Frozen Concentrated
ORANGE JUICE 
Super Right - 12-ov. ea=
LUNCHEON MEAT
6-os, cans in eirton
6 tans '1.17
3 Cana 89'




When does your skin need the Dry Skill Twins.' When yodr skin is dl-y,
of entifne, but you'll be amazed how much these two preparations will do
for an oily skin ekln as Well. Check with your Merle Nt.rtnan'demonstretor
and she'll shoe; you "dry spot ." You didn't know you had. A blossom soon
wilts from lack of moisture, and 30 will the skin when it..., thirst for oil
ind monture is not quenched Alternating the use of these two vital
• entials will give_your sit.n o_healthy. iLi1iedit_1111LW• -_..„
- SKIN TONER TWINS -
EVPI1 where there Is excessive oil it is tetu•illy a combh.ation of oil and dryness. It
Is rare that it skin Is all dry or all Oily. Begin noy to treat your complexion with
t•ate twining back the balance The Skin Twins mipply two vital toners to
help keep your skin smooth arid normalized.
Skin Tone TinIns 4.00 Aqua-Lube . 2.00 Super-Lubricator 2.00
MERLENORMAN COSMETIC_ STUDIO
























_ _ lb. 891





_ _ _ '1.99























MONDAY -- FEBRUARY 8 1965
FOR RENT
, Lt1.15Cil 11.111 be served,
• grounds. If you need _War Of /Wow I
- ttenu I would advise Rat to attend i
THREE-ROOM furrumhed apart- this sale. Nat Ryan lisighes. A,d- I WANTED, Dealer for profitble
mein at 809 WaldrOP Drive. For tn- ounistrator Terry Shoemaker, Auc- ' Rawleigh businees in Calloway Co.
formation call 753-3264. Cowie only_ tio,t5'T or Murray Good livtoo at "start.
7-3-P ' !Write Rawleigh. Dept. KYB-10110-
101 Freeport. 111. H-1TP
FEBRUARY SPECIALB - Laws
licere Journal, two yearsELEcraoLux SALES& Servict, I
lBox 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Seed. i CHRISTIAN MAN needed. Full or 
neustand cost $8.64: Saturday Ev-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. )y. ! part-time-lifetime security. Ex- "'mg Post! 
two Tears $4.95. news-
.
F-23-C perience Sunday School, ministry 
stand cost $13 52; American Hume,
helpful. Earn $100 weekly end tw° Years $2.115. 3ews,farsd 
oust N.M.
-- -- -- - Write Joh,. i Write Curus Circulation Company.
BLAB WOOD. WOO tior rick. New 1 
up. No competition. 
and used antennas. Wlil do haulin 
,
I lasellc Co 22 West Madison St., 
1 1710 Fanner Ave., Murray. Ky., dial
g
of all kinds, See Franklin wits...Chicalg° 2' I"'  
H-ITP 753'5483- P-9-C
506 Pine fit. P-0-C 
-i--
___
.. • _ _ _ - . . I BOCRXEEPIER immediately. ' by
MAPLE LOVE SEAT, end table to bookkeeping sersac. Male, no age !
match, table lamp, wine-losic----.  Oster Unlit. •:.•hould be able to take full BOYSwood 'burning heater. Call attar charge small buntlines bookkeeping. 




?I, it LIP.DGER & TURFS - PRRIT. RRII ?eCRY
HELP 'WANTED
PRIVATE Roam for one college
boy Linens fur-niched Cell '753-1523
nights. 759-472.3 days F-9-C
MODERN °met: SPACE, 524
square feet, first floor, au-condi-
twneet utihnes furnished. parting
space. tobacco building. 306-3511
Nfaple Street. Murray. Kentucky
jr interested contact Wortern Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association.







Cote-hen and dining room together,
utility and carport. electric heat
Immediate possession $90 per
month, Contact Roberts Realty 753-
•1081. 1.-10-C
TRAILER -- Couple or single per-
son Fissionable rent All -u13111thie
furnished. Phone 753-31301, 1P-10-C
AUCTION Al.1
AUCTION SALE Vaturday.
&man' 30,10:00 a us. rain or Mane
'H▪ ighway 641. hat south of Murray
city lionts. Mr. Wells n better
known as the that president of
Murray /Rata College
Will sell Of teen rooms of furni-
ture most of it antiques. such aa
library table, glean, door bookcases,
brass fire set.,wevan picture frames,
four mirrors, tapes, clocks, lamps.
baby grand piano and stool, bras
grandfatheri °luck, atib,lher+
head on it. table and Mollie chain.
chins and chins calsziet. All•kmcla
'of 
144,wrimg‘are, rtalerirare, silver-
ware, four beirocin suites, two twin
canopy beds, trait. bony carriage
lot of glees and out glass Thu is
all In good condition and a old
Also hate TV. tIrrp-treere refrig-
erator. stove and an kinds of house-




L & M TREE !SERVICE. All types
tree priming. Taking down of
dangerous tree& Al work guar-
anteed. Phone 7534011. - P-34-C
2-BEDROOM brick. 1309 Sycamore Boil, 103. Murray. Kentucky Perm- 'good responsible boy for this




3-BEDROOM BRICK, large living
room with firepiace. paneled kitch-
en and den, bath, and halt good
boation on paved street, with city
water and sewerage. Fiscus 766-
1904.
.1948 CHEVROLET ..-ton truck
Fiat bed and cattle frame. 6-ply
Wes, A-1 caodition, Tyner Noel.
Kirksey, Route 2, 460-2480. 1-6-P
• •
111.1111111 stuff. sure not' That's 141611
Lentz* for gleaning nuts arid. .110'
holstery, Rent electric anampooer
aide Manor Illic443 111 allOWIr• SW
1050 MIllo pidt-up truck. milli%
tobacco/atter. Phone 436-3361 Mee








tit KR iS wed Ala. %Ours. Trl
o• ests• toward Misewers. sieells. ales
•wren* wilier scow. - •
Ws will wpm... ,...nreine into 0. INf
• r. r••• or st,14 Wittalisbac soil
0.• elneshnwer sett
0/401, 'Isis In ma-set.
You NO4 Pill nevi
,ini tn. nesirh %Hsi. wn.1 .4.1
rue N•tv
hoe can start at once. Pleas(' aDiskT
ol person at the Ledger & Timeg
OVUM. Tri8/7
AT THE MOVIES
CAPrPOL TELEATRE - Today I1011.1
Widnes:lay - TRE PALL OP THE
ROMAN EMPIRE.. Sophia- -14sien-
Alt: Oahe:wag Technicolor
MURRAY DRIVZ-IN THEATRF -
Cootie IltrU Wedringlay SE01.2N-









611.1. aleb.11M3 •rbadiew to, .-••
is rellreri7 awe shai.7-
• yaw net*
be Sendai, lb RIM-1W • ,• • • •
'num fne fell" time readmit.",
NOT A tl*T BP 11-441'1411-9411EMf:
If you bar.. • ,ln.l. l better "onli
If *yaw hon... tad seen) stfo,-H• h •••
A a A start oktiosons rewisirnd I. Appli
•I .so COISO romplOr defeat. arena
teasel!. *was aionail or .is
Ufl NERCNANDVANO CORP.
?.eu, lama-





Dates 1941 1 and S through
194i P. S. D.
Will. PAt Still PER ROLE
OR $140.00 PER 411.1 BAG
yillt Ivey our roll or lag bags.
Bri;o: or Ship to
Albert Lee  
%Ent*. prryrerwr
•
FOR THE 'MST 5iraIiimbina re-1"
on!, a!! 7.,.(•••• Sakes Plumbing
Repair Serv;...e Phoi. 753-6.94
Canton! Mignon). If amiable pail
Dauch-n, dog. xact before Woo a. in OT after 4:00 o m.
"•Fri-.." Phone ms.. Your bostioass- ii apprectahad
1-8-C F- 13-C
GET out, GET Out seems to be the message of Dallas County Sheriff James Clark as he
points the Other way with his billy club in Selma, Ala.. directing Negroes sway from the
eourthouss, where they staged • march to register as voters. Nobody got registered, and
87 got arrested for refusing to heed the sheriff's orders to move on.
KIDNEY (RANSItaN1 
Mrs. Poobt Adettre, incised in her native costume, talks to her
eon Abraham and his family at, Udrflootty cd Michigan hospital Ann 
Arbor, where slie.„
traveled all the wk_y_ from Riede to live 
him on.. 4 her kidneys. She W. his only hope.












6 cvl !Alcune 3175000
• rvi Piek•ips $l&,0 00
It 1.1.1' EQUIPPED!
363 South 4th 733-1771
Marra,. IS, 1 - 11 (








WILL BUY SHOATS weighing train
65 to 90 lbs., that el* thrifty. Pay
16 to 20c per lb depending on the
whiny. Deliver to Donner Live-
("Irk Co. on East RIghwai• Pr-B-O
WANTED
1.000 BARRELS of yellow ear corn.
gr.00 a barrel Deliver to the Cal-
County Coop Mill. ____717C
KENTUCKY 1164
'AVERAGE STATE SALES TAX TABLE
Tills tuns a iwiii6 OM the Kiantarky
paws gam is. 'IS perteot. 5 way 5 saw
alas eimectio ..... In so fern S. 1,
be 1014, a or son. 666.4 tot seesenes• wow
es adaliee ewe esuelesiftlea. ..alucillile
feekBeel:Lgaftilmstal,r wir niliPur"ami.7 Cial4ami al:r:tgire-1"a""iteng'""'et
  ..r . -•-
laeuert basisown -Family Am lihmevau
' lilimm J.0194.  
71sianwila"wimetTigie.aa_....1:s: maw ati4 si: c::
• ...atabasaa










53,510-6,11119  1111: 1 11 /0211 1032
116.0116-6.4811 ..   416 44 a 108 III
83.3054.969  811 0 3118 113 117
117.003-7,4811  71 MI IN IIS 123
117.515-7.1165   74 61 lb is us
P.6164.11111  
71 At 114 1211 1.113•61041,4611 
115 IN 14 at Ma.
0 1611 10 1111 146
46,80-0,1110 . , 114 110 la .42 is.
stberookeN . II Its 1,82 140 IN
sumo-nos ̀1, is in 142 IA 146
1117.006-12.40 es 144 147 10 578
, 616,JAhl 114 ill 174
- tit AI
1111.0M-1  11e 1411 
..111
613,410. WWI 117. 1.14
$170116-47011 116 1/0 us
06,446-12,1185
_Ia IT! 122
- ±we a -,-or '7" la '49 314
•
et. busy/ .140.11.1110. 10.11••••••••••11 MM.












Federal State Market News Service,
Monday, February 8, 1964 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Including 8 Buying Stations,
Estimated Receipts 500 Head. Bar-
rows a,nd Gilts Steady to 35e Low-
er.
; U, S. I, 2 and 3 160-240 lba. $16.50-
17,00: fl•ss U. S. 1 and 2 180-230 liks
$17.10-17.75 - U S 2 and 3 245-270
The. $15.75-1615: U. 5, 1, 2 arid 3
100-175 Ite. $15.50-16.75. U. 8. 2
and 3 sOVAS 440-600 lbs. $11 50-17.50.
U. S 1 and 2 250-400 lbs. $12.25-
14.50.
ROBBED ON -Er-Noble W.
Lee (above), dean or the
John Marshall Law School
In Chicago and veteran Illi-
nois legislator, was beaten
and robbed of his suitcase on
an elevated train in Chicago
by three youths. Lee. 58. said
IMMO 25 pasmocers ignored


















































16•Clayey earth 11 Paid notice
18. H Ind° 17 • H•brew
cymbals letter
213.0refis: vett* 16-Symbol for
22 Baseball solver
tern, 21- Unclosed
24- Br•ath• with 23 Retain




31 Change 27 Scatter
Color of ni•Epoc tale
32 Ent, e•tie• 30 Narrow
34. Bark Opening
36 Conp•ss 3.3- Dispatch
90.01 35 Cut of moat
37-E ...or-tied 38 Food
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ir. by Umted Faisne
Ale* PIN NalP016 AROLND ALL
WEEK-END YOU'LL DESTROY
-?OURSELF .M.net EC TO CND-
















AWAITING YOU IN THE
STEM, MRS. SCRAPPLE!
wwwwwwwwww..-407,wwwwww146.7,......W-Jwn
AL. RI6HT . FORGET HER























I -/ DON'T S'E.5
'Jou,




I" - I SCHOOL
4.4..IRRESIDENT
YO' LET IT SIMMER -
UNTIL YO' KNOWS IN YORE
•PEART THAT ITS RIGHT!!
K. lia•hort. an Plaren
FIRST GLANCE AT THE PAINTINGS
DEC-ORA-144G THIS Roohl, GIVING
IT LIFE, GLOW-
AND THEN THEN






















NFW YORE - Catastrophes at
year bask the hem or ehept JAN
persons In the Muted fitatts-mme-
what fewer than in Met aleeeeding
to slat Axons Catastrophes are
Einem! as accidents in which five
OF aware persons are lolled
• Ding* the calendar year there
Were SWIG catastrophes. each of
Much took more than 25 hies nye
involved aviation and three awe
natural disasters
In the greatest of these catastro-




• -  
•
.-••• =••••••••••••••••wwwwws•WG-T____.-
THE LtDarlt. *TIMMS -- MURRAY, REPill'OCKT
Mardi I when an airplane of a ad in the remainuat mutual demi-
graacheduled earner era:tied into
a ridge near Lake 'Mho. in Gait-
fornta Only a fea disys earlier -on
Fthrusry 25--58 persons sine k:11-
.-1 wh-in a scheduled plane fell into
take INAitchartratn, near New Ov-
teens_ -Another soh:doled plane
on MsY neir Connord.
California. taking •44 lives
Other smation disasters were •
er, a hurricane and associated tor-
that , track soUthern Louis-
iana on 0.-!tober 3
Last year, motor vehicle acci-
dents #ccoonted far almost one-
th41 of all fatalities In which live
or more persons were laded, the
statisoctins reported Ciril aviauon
accounted for one-too:Oh of the
total: fires and explosicns--mainly
Cr. h which resulted in 39 deaths in biases and apartments- sere re-
near ficelkieL Timamas..-ma-4,111----sMa-lthe for one-fifih, and natural
I Ind aoother In las Vegas during eatsgstroPtles for an seichtionsi one-
.on November Ife-116011-imwerretr -of the deaths -Thar remain-
29 persona ware kIlled._ in, loss of We resulted mostly from
' Two- a the natural dis.7.sters were nolosry arotion atoodents.
Dosch The most seriotio occurred
near the end ot the sear 'Shen horh
waters poured mer large areas of
several Western states and claimed
about hews The ether was •Iti
• northern Montana on June 11 and
9 ellen SS lima were lost About the
same number of persons -acre, kill-
While cataoropho fires and at-
pioakora. motor vehole accidents
and ae-id.nLs in mines and water
transports:Ito took fewer lives lest
year than in 1963 deaths from av-
isti•,n disasters showed an apprec-
iable roc in the year Just ended.
y
-maglicgCliew • 1.31111-penest anipt3lnom_itilltige=4Frivea-lby-tero- rotarrng pontoonsaotn harm blAdes. is tats/ at Fort Lee Vi It can be drives sideways by disengagingone pontoon and roteting the other. Speed • 20 mph. to snow. 8 in water The MarshScrew ire aluminum. 13 feet lung. wide. It can traverse sand, rice paddies, swamos, etc.
Haunting new romantic novel- by CPI Weems% Mier
NEW YON( t UNA -Tothe dic-
tionary. • nOtban la "a logicknegh:
any of various small useful articled"
THE FLOWERING VINI notions industry__40 . a no-
CHAPTER a
t!,,onhilt the' Mabee Clow
' Plits.non wadi tern 'to make
up roe what sae regarded as •
no at onsiewas Oho bad alsA•
bee taboo tin act-me for sat
pv bee graruiatughter Ceetly
all the parties roe moule bare,
rtf,* after one left schooi Vogel
Me was trying to maker up feel
naglect
Thane see osafihat goss.m.1
Sea mom alwaga Ilhengat
LW QM* woad MON, dame i
Ihimidert. wad it UM sneered I
that tato vowel $etae be haw
pea ha for Jells Maser* Sao
wiser than Cackly. Ma sell Mena
that he vra• the right Maa fTe
Oats,' would be an lkeenespr to
get Cecil, sack IMO taw social
ma where sae SalaltilaO sod
Moors omit ealleatir OF tomeanns
eitsale maim Misr appagninc•
Sass OM dearly waiss0 that
Sailmla oaf Cor..la would marry
11d1 1101.Sa wows OF OF to
lurces illuthth taltat:fiathe
twe as we, was easy -
those Carly OMB gam to school
with and IMMO Who Rad minted
- tier to Men parties When
came to sheaming men Cecil,
Insisted that me wanton to
sena motets:4er to Paul Dane
and Vanua Leary thouge tier
grandmother ' lad never met
ether of Mega MOO leoll se ides
of who thair gratedgersate were
Cora, amaingfeleler that both
were pressatabia
"Of course you must have
Louise Thompana." John had
said
-No party would be a messee
without her.- Cecny agreed with
• Nankin mart Om. Sad tall
her that Jain bad added blew
Bed to the get el Lantere heft
acilistrars and tbat be Ime
(-arrayed everyone meept Rea-
dy rhartin
- .John urged Eloae to sot an
early chile foe the party -Tm
waiting for • call from Wash-
ington for an Interview and I
want to play as bird as I can
before I start work In email.'
-tale re Ovine together. 111•
mon cotriplelned to Corey, -but
don't we muck of hick Ws
out In the merillaig even earner
than I am. playtime golf or tab-
nil or MOW Is the park. and
he has WI gnsagernent every
night HaSialleaged more than
I thought poestbie "
Cectly had told Paul and Vin-
cent about the dance, but
neither of them gave It any
thought until they received their
intritations
its nice of you to aak us,
Set aren't we pretty old for that
abet of thing '" Paw asked beg.
'1 don t know how old yen
are Cerny a eyes Melded.
-1 ye never thought about IL.
but you must still be young
era/ugh to dance "
NM A RiAl PHONY-Dardda Skelly, 22, puts on a demon..
Otielltion protesting • deragaitrauon protesting arrest of
Negro vote registration demonstrators In Selma, Ala. (Got
that") This piece of phew business Ls In Loa Angeles.
Skelly stye he Is a laallilidolary trooper- in the American
Nazi Party. He shouted "HMI. Hitler!" several times, then




ream the ma awed wals_ ,,,anniktr.,...f- .:•. 
•Im'gr
• .
ant • an old man I inter the girl • tureheisa -
twenty .even a51d Vim eve* coo tune., .tuenten abr.. 4r...inn
er mud Paul . OW up in • wenn, Nissin::'
Coady taughed -There Are at It was plain that tier v W stet
sat two other ammeell talVeyos saw enthral rem wo
coming One of there must De began to spate 11 ...arm t Tee
then,. and I do want you both ate • vow* It wys maroon.
there." and gibberish
Via, we'll came rm ors "It's Combo Sushi talkir•
wancle-boussO sae I Unarm. Combo Is her excitement Ce
that Vhstooll can still shaee • city forgot Chenev's adrnonitioe
palsied leg of silence
• • • -You understaiod it "
A irtte minutes net ore the spoke in • sens-pertariff eel for Dr Cheney a 'No I; s • mixture of Friga
Wanes Vincent walked into the Spanish 'and tribal epeece, th
Flowering Vow He looked oe the Negroes .ti once USW force(
lieved when Cents fold rum that themselves Mome -If their etti
WI* sat' 'ward nothing Irani na I think
John ktanetti The, nal only to Cheney rola up • warning
walk back tc the art Caner. ?ono alio then extended it to
non cloned and Ur two flight- tame slips it paper front three
atalf:1 to Harold Lindquist . of the won,n though tin. Mo.
Studio c,,,41,1 caper? to get any in
Like many artists studio. St 'e trumers to •••ett .,-
tht• one was sparsely furnished none from • spirit nienk.,-
and (-henry riaillradiauf nothing Gorrino Cerny ehr, not emu
except soma unetwallsetable tract Me myxterio_ voice etas si
ing ,nasea, 'mien tie ymyy .r lent now No mono tented foss,
nieged in • semicircle resin. Teasne • parted ups A ecrocui
Dopree was reclining on a ehaise wire shudder ran thvugn Fier
longue and already looked half tend, antishnow e spore in
aus" 
 Frig
—Joe still in a Man vow, *no
LI1 addition to Cheney ants it seemed to Ceelly • eery eau
Tams there ser• seven nthar one It started with sort of
peeper in the ',elm 0.-ne al CtIUCkle
wawa Ceeily row ever men s 'P'tniPef means no harm lie
leers 'Our of them wer• auggio. hod wants to tell Ma story.
aged women and all three of the
men looked as if they wee- bad
band, who had been dragged
along against their will Coolly
wand...red where Cheney had met
them He had (paid that no one
could come without an Mona-
han.
Cheney bowed without epeak -
Mg. then he looked at his watch
sod demi the door with a M-
aar, clioL
hart expected two other
people, but U they come nova,
they will not be admitted, lur
sodium is prepared and mud
Dot be disturbed You have all.
except the last two arrivals. ex-
amined this room carefully and
know theire la nothing hidden.
not that I expect any metes-tat
Mations or sostble mantleets•
hone at this first manes, but
one must be prepared far oar
thing I mile ask that yea Mt
quietly and make no disturb.
&rice. no matter what imprimis."
He distributed small note path
with pew-in •ttached
anyone wants to 1111191 Abe
spirit control ouestiona ple
wrtte them and give them
me ft has been my observant*
that freqliently a diversity of
voices disturbs the spirit con-
trol "
He turned on a enkfl 'Mend-
Mg lamp behind Tessle then
turned off all the other lights,
leaving the room In serrildark-
aent him away
I 'Can you tall us his story?"
Cheney asked
l• -Tor unpleasant There's •woman ri.re looking foe flee-
• Yea Mrs Threadgold wants
to know about her son Philip -'
1 "He Isn't with us. Ile s still
' selth the Living " Again, the
voice gave • chuckling laugh
I-Write to Cousin Sophie
Cousin Sophie knows."
Cectly could near the MU*
griSp 08 millurtis, ce yoy, it pee-
hap. fear, but Mrs Thread-coo
did Dot speak And now It
seemed their_ different voices tn.
torrupteo one another epeaking
through Towles lips Under the
blue light her fare shone 0•34-
ed with meat. and she began to
Mam as If trying to free her•
Mlf from bonds
"The epints are crowding in
, Dr Cheney snot --rho isn t
. good Viere are MO, many wait-
ing to communicate "
I He moved over to the water
tap in one corner of the room
ADO wet • handkerchief Be
was bringing it to Tessie when
11 voles came out of the babble
and be waited It was • woman.
'tee tamale, we frintatie" 'Then
In English. -It is not for you tha
treasore not for you!"
Vincent ha• an Ina-nation
SIM ennept for the pale-blue to a vrrbral battle with aloe...,ISOM of the lamp beside Thole. liessifort. The story manateesCheney ran his hand gently here tomorrow.Feme thy sea isovat,pabtimee by Aeolian hooks; 0 Copyright. 1864 by 1,,,••• leYwo





• of $I 5 button hi a.nnuid asks.
That figure. a record:is forsoest.1
tar UM when all the statistics ere
in. And the incliner! -expects MSS
to show another rain to bong sates
$I 85 billion
These totals come from Thisrtel
Oohs, president of the lestkeed
N000n Asissciation. which s hold-
it. semi-annual business (Cow
, at the New York Trede Meow Budd-
ing 'Ws week.
Conn gave reasons for the m-
eet-as- -The emergency of ties- sod
dicerofied produces designed to
cerrelite with today's creative and
,h:on-nonericua soc:ety " This. he
said, had -injected ties vitality and,
-oo-h iota the .ndustry " and he
mentanwd the expanded sales out-
An., such as the aupernerkes and
the mall order houses
elegos 50,941/11 Item.
Finer, 150 extubitors ire ghosting
!on OW • emit inclodirg 10 product
groins sewing needs, ekort acres-
.onea, household goons girdles and
bras. slippers-seuffs-robes. per-.r3rad ,
roodt. hstr_goods, cutlery. rainwear- 4
ba-schwear-etaarleates. and rmarri- I
lane-ous "including exercise equip-
ment and noweilties.
There a a whole batch of buttery-
powered dens on 'the market In-
cluded at the show were a battery-
powered fan for the traveler -Ms"
and iser" electric hair brushes
which the maker said would do
100 briehings in two minute% a
manicure set with abrasive dun's and
col oder, cuticle dream, duffing
enamel, orange stick and spinning
hived, a bath brush sith cononir-
ed hendle, anti cordless trpholetery
shilingeeer and vane= tieutio,
leek Through Exhilbits .
A Imik through the exhibits pro-
duced these new products or var-
iations of older anew
An antenna lantern for the car.
The lantern acts am • distress warn-
ing. through 1* Gmbh* rod_ Mg-
•
--Tor the traveler. an *SIMMS*
hanger for drip-dry clothing with-
rack for so-whines Include()
-'Poe- safety's sake the r.•' .v a
heart-shaped case a,str a
we and it-tiu-i=
err goes off loud enough to signal
help and hopefully mare off any
attacker
-A vat:II/tee that sprays on fab-
rte, leaving no ringe. but forming •
white film Brush the film oft and
the spot also goes
• MONDAY FEBRUARY 8, 1965
THE "RED NATO"-Representatives of Commuidat maim la the Waren. Pact, NATO'sopposite number, discuss International problems * Warsaw, Poland. from left: /tad Ger-man Premier WWi Stoph, an interpreter, Last German Communist Party Secretary WalterUlbricht, Polish Communist Party Secretary VVIadyslaw Goroulka, Bulgarian Prime Mtn-* biter Tudor ShIvitov. ICablepaom
FREE!!
The Professional Laundering of
2 SHEETS
2 PILLOW CASES
With Each Order of 6 Shirts
SLEEP SOUNDER ... AWAKE REFRESHED
• —
You have to sleep on a professionally laundered sheet
to believe how perfectly relaxing a sheet can be. Try
• it for the month of February at our expense You'll be
surprised.
- February 1 thru Febrtaary 28 -



















100 years ago, people didn't know much
about the mentally retarded.
So they shut them away.
But with what we now know,









So why don't we let them?
There's only one right answer:
Ignorance. Plain, old-fashioned ignorance.
Ignorance about just what a mentally retarded'
person is. •
Ignorance which says the retarded is someone to
be locked away. To be ashamed of. To be ignored.
That's what he's not.
What he is, is one of the 53,i million mentally re-
tarded people in the United tates. (126,000 more
are born each year who will become retarded.)
He is a person whose mind -through no fault of
his own-stopped growing long before it should
have. ,
He is a person who can be helped. .
'He is a peron who might have been born com-
pletely normal if we had only acted ll little faster.
, Because with what we now know and with a little
help, we could cut mental retardation in half.
Here are Nix things you can do now to help pre-
vent mental retardation and bring new hope to
t he 51/2 million peoplewhooe minds are retarded:
I. if you expect a baby, stay under a doctor's or a hos-
pital's care. Urge all expectant mothers to do so.
2. Visit local schools and urge them to provide special
teachers and special classes to identify and help men-
tally retarded children early in their lives.
3. Urge your cOmmunity to set up workshops to train
retardates who are capable ot employment.
4. Select sibs in your company that the mentally re-
tarded can fill, and hire them.
-f. Accept the mentally retarded as American citizens.
Give them a chance to live useful, dignified lives in your
community.
C4:(17ritizett.efreirofithettreneetahrr Rkeliardiet to t ion.he PrWessashirleinntg's
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